ABSTRACT. Electric power system (EPS) management considering greenhouse gas (GHG) mitigation is a challenging task, since many system parameters such as electric demand, resource availability, system cost as well as their interrelationships may appear uncertain. To reflect these uncertainties, in this study, an interval-parameter credibility constrained programming (ICCP) method was developed for electric power system planning in light of GHG mitigation. The method was advantageous in tackling uncertainties expressed as not only fuzzy possibilistic distributions associated with the right-hand-side components of model constraints but also discrete intervals in the objective function. In addition, ICCP allowed satisfaction of system constraints at specified confidence level, leading to model solutions with low system cost under acceptable risk magnitudes. The obtained results indicated that stable intervals for the objective function and decision variables could be generated, which were useful for helping decision makers identify the desired electric power generation patterns, capacity expansion schemes and GHG-emission reduction under complex uncertainties, and gain in-depth insights into the trade-offs between system economy and reliability.
Introduction
Effective planning of electric power system (EPS) plays an increasingly important role for electric utilities as well as human activities (Dentchva and Rӧmisch, 1998; Huang and Chang, 2003; Cai et al., 2010; Guo et al., 2012) . For decades, rising electric demand, growing environmental/ health concerns, and shrinking resource availability have urged local authorities and regulatory agencies to seek comprehensive strategies for EPS planning. However, such planning efforts are often complicated with uncertainties associated with many economic, technical, environmental and political factors (Shimazaki et al., 2000; Cai et al., 2009; Bishop et al., 2010; Atkins et al., 2010; Siitonen et al., 2010; Cranston and Hammond, 2010; Xie et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2012; An et al., 2016; Martín-Fernández et al., 2016) . For example, electric demand is uncertain since it depends on economic situations and user activities from residential, commercial, and industrial sectors; the operational cost of power generation facilities could fluctuate in a certain range (Cheng et al., 2002; Cao et al., 2010; Dong et al., 2011) . To reflect such uncertainties in EPS, inexact system-analysis techniques can be used (Gong et al., 2016; Lin et al., 2016; Tong et al., 2016) . Examples are interval parameter programming (IPP) (Huang et al., 1992 GrosfeldNir and Tishler, 1993; Lin and Huang, 2008; Li et al., , 2013 , stochastic mathematical programming (SMP) (Grosfeld-Nir et al., 1993; Darby-Dowman et al., 2000; Xie et al., 2010; Pousinho et al., 2011; Svensson et al., 2011; Qin, 2012; Wang et al., 2012) and fuzzy linear programming (FLP) (Huang et al., 1993; Huang et al., 1996; Yin et al., 1999; Chanas and Zielinski, 2000; Li et al., 2007; Muela et al., 2007; Lu et al., 2008) .
Previously, many inexact optimization methods were proposed for energy system planning and management. For example, Lin and Huang (2008) developed an interval-parameter integer programming model for energy system planning, where the model used only the boundary information of parameters and had a low requirement on data quality (Xi et al., 2008 ). However, the major limitation of the interval-parameter model was that it did not allow any violation of the system constraints and the model became infeasible when the right-hand side parameters in the constraints were highly uncertain (Huang et al., 1993) . In order to solve this problem, Liu et al. (2000) introduced a hybrid inexact chance-constrained mixed-integer linear programming method for nonrenewable energy resources management. The method optimally allocated limited nonre-newable energy resources over different time periods for acquiring the maximized benefit under uncertainty. Cai et al. (2009) proposed an inexact community-scale energy model, which incorporated interval linear programming (ILP) and chance-constrained programming (CCP) within a general optimization framework. The model results offered cost-effective energy resource/service allocation and capacity-expansion plans with proper balances among system cost, system reliability and energy security. Liu et al. (2009) formulated an inexact management model to systematically handle complexities in integrated coal and power management systems, where the model led to a series of solutions with optimal system cost/ benefit at allowable levels of violation risks.
However, in many real-world management problems, it is widely recognized that the right-hand side model constraints would encounter fuzzy uncertainties (Huang, 2006) . The chanceconstrained programming with fuzzy parameters (FCCP) is proposed to deal with such a problem, where a number of predefined confidence levels of fuzzy-constraints-satisfaction will be incorporated into the optimization model. Previously, FCCP has been successfully used in many applications. Huang (2006) discussed a problem involving capital budgeting in a fuzzy environment, and two types of fuzzy possibility chanceconstrained programming models were provided. Rong and Lahdelma (2008) presented the fuzzy credibility chance constrained model for scrap charge optimization. However, applications of FCCP in EPS planning field were limited, due to the fact that FCCP may encounter difficulties in obtaining fuzzy distribution information due to lack of data or difficulties in obtaining the data which are common issues for large-scale EPS planning systems. Representation of uncertain information using multiple theories would be more desirable (Zhang and Huang, 2011) .
Therefore, the objective of this study is to develop an interval-parameter credibility constrained programming (ICCP) method for regional EPS management under considering GHGemission reduction. It is an attempt to develop a risk control method for renewable energy utilization and GHG mitigation. The developed model is a hybrid of interval-parameter linear programming and credibility constrained programming. Uncertainties are expressed as not only possibility distributions associated with right-hand-side components of constraints but also discrete intervals in the objective function. Moreover, ICCP allows violation of system constraints at specified confidence levels, leading to solutions with low system costs under acceptable magnitudes of violation risks.
Methodology

Interval Linear Programming
Interval linear programming (ILP) where coefficients of the decision variables in the objective function and constraints are presented as interval values can be formulated as follows:
Subject to:
 denotes a set of interval numbers. The ILP model can be transformed into two deterministic sub-models, i.e., f + and f -, which correspond to the lower and upper bounds of the objecttive function values. By solving the submodels, the relevant solutions can be obtained as follows:
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Credibility Constrained Programming
Credibility constrained programming (CCP), which based on credibility conception, can be expressed as follows (Huang, 2006; Rong and Lahdelma, 2008) : and let u and r be real numbers. Dubois and Prade (1988) proposed the following indices defined by possibility and necessity measures:
The credibility measure Cr is the average of the possibility measure and the necessity measure (Liu and Liu, 2002) :
Let the fuzzy variable  be fully determined by the triplet ( , , ) t t t of crisp numbers with t t t   , whose membership function is given by:
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From the above definitions, the possibility, necessity, and credibility of r   are provided as follows:
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Let be replaced by si. Thus, the constraint (2b) can be represented as:
Normally, a significant credibility level should be greater than 0.5. Therefore, based on the definition of credibility, we have the following equation for each 1 0 . 5 :   , whose membership function is  .
Interval-parameter Credibility Constrained Programming
To tackle multi-type uncertainties, the ILP and CCP methods can be incorporated within a general optimization framework. Then an interval-parameter credibility constrained programming (ICCP) model can be formulated as follows: 
Let be the credibility constraints. The interval credibility levels, parameters and variables for such constraints can be formulated as:
Therefore, based on the definition of credibility, we have the following expression for each 1 0 . 5 :
Thus, the ICCP can be transformed to an equivalent model as follows:
Solution Method
The developed model can be transformed into two deterministic sub-models, corresponding to the lower and upper bounds of the preferred objective function value. When the objective function is to maximize f  , the sub-model corresponding to f  should be solved first. The ICCP sub-model corresponding to the upper bound of the objective-function value is:
where j x  are upper bounds of interval variables with positive coefficients in the objective function, and j x  are lower bounds of interval variables with negative coefficients. By solving the sub-model f  , the upper limits of the solutions can be obtained.
Similarly, the sub-model corresponding to f  can be formulated as follows:
By solving the sub-model f  , the lower limits of the solutions can be obtained. Thus the optimal solution of ICCP model can be obtained as:
Case Study
Overview of the Study System
A hypothetical regional EPS planning problem is studied to illustrate the applicability of the proposed ICCP approach. The problem under consideration is how to effectively allocate the five types (including imported electricity) of electricity supplies and generate expansion plans to meet the increasing end-use demand and environmental limitations over the planning horizon with a minimum cost. Three periods (5-year for each period) are considered in the planning horizon. There are four types of energy resources for electricity generation in a regional power system, including coal, natural gas, hydropower, and wind power, respectively. Correspondingly, four kinds of conversion technologies are available, the initial installed capacities of coal-fired power, na tural gas-fired power, hydropower and wind power conversion technologies are 1.5, 0.35, 0.25, and 0.05 GW, respectively. Figure 1 shows interactive relationships of differrent components within the regional-scale electric power system. The power system contains three parts: the energy supply for power generation, the conversion of power generation, and the allocation of power. The available amounts of renewable energy resources are affected by local natural conditions, such as precipitation and wind variations; meanwhile, the electric demand is dependent on economic situations and user activities. Generally, these parameters are estimated empirically. In order to reflect ambiguity and vagueness in resource availabilities and electric demand, they are presented as fuzzy numbers (as shown in Table 1 ). Other parameters, such as supply cost and expansion amounts, fluctuate in a small range and they are described by interval numbers. Tables 2 and 3 .
To tackle the above-mentioned problem, the proposed ICCP will be applied. The best way to reflect decision maker's preferences is to express them through linguistic terms and establishing a semantic correspondence at different levels of feasibility (Zadeh, 1978; Mariano et al., 2007) . Linguistic terms are encountered in data acquisition, when subjective judgment is involved. In this study, 11 semantic scales are used to represent the credibility levels of decision makers. The corresponding linguistic terms and credibility levels of the constraints are tabulated in Table 4 . By setting the acceptable semantic terms of decision makers, acceptable interval credibility levels can then be generated.
ICCP Model for Regional Power Electric System Planning
The objective of the proposed model is to obtain a preferred plan for various energy activities by minimizing the total cost, which is related to energy resource supply, energy conversion, capacity expansion and environmental protection. The model constraints involve mass balance, emission, and technical restrictions. The regional power electric system planning problem can then be formulated as follows: 
Constraint for coal balance:
Constraint for natural gas balance: 
Constraint for electricity demand:
Constraint for renewable energy resource availabilities:
Constraint for environmental protection:
Constraint for capacity expansion:
Constraint for technical and non-negative:
where f  is the expected system cost over the planning periods (million dollar); j is the index of energy resource, with j = 1 for coal, j = 2 for natural gas, and j = 3 for imported electricity; t is the planning period, t = 1, 2, 3; k is the type of power conversion technology, representing coal power generation technology (k = 1), natural gas power generation technology (k = 2), hydropower (k = 3), and wind power (k = 4), respectively; m is the expansion option, m = 1, 2, 3;  is a single period discount factor, 
ES
 is the total allowable emissions of sulfur dioxide during period t (kiloton).
t EP
 is the total allowable emissions of carbon dioxide during period t (kiloton); it Z  is the supply of energy resource i in period t (PJ); kt X  is the electricity generation by technology k in period t (PJ); kmt Y  is the binary variable for identifying whether or not a capacity expansion action of conversion technology k needs to be undertaken during period t.
Based on the interval-parameter credibility constrained programming, the fuzzy resource coefficients in the right-hand side of the regional EPS model can be transformed to their equivalents as follows: 
Subject to: (1 2 )( ),
Result Analysis and Discussion
Based on Table 4 , the interval credibility is assumed as [0.6, 0.9]. Two scenarios are analyzed under different policies and practical considerations, where scenarios 1 and 2 represent electric power system without (or with) GHG-emission reduction constraints, respectively.
Solution without Considering GHG-emission Reduction
This case is proposed for generating the pattern of resource production and system development without considering GHGemission reduction. Table 5 shows the obtained results of the energy supply schemes. The coal would always be the largest source among all supplies over three time periods. Its supply would increase significantly from [1917.46, 2261.39 ] PJ in period 1 to [2368.54, 2716 .00] PJ in period 2, and finally reach up to [2971.14, 3075 .91] PJ in period 3. The natural gas supply would soar from [1417.13, 1710 .29] PJ in period 1 to [1977.53, 2432 .24] PJ in period 2, and finally achieve [2580.86, 2673 .67] PJ in period 3. The coal supply would increase 21.67% and natural gas supply would increase 21.85% in period 2, while in period 3 the coal supply would increase 18.93% and natural gas supply would increase 45.46%. The reason is that coal-fired power and gas-fired power would be the major power generation technologies without considering GHG-emission reduction due to their advantages of low cost in supply, conversion and capacity expansion compared with others. With the shrinking environmental capacity, the increase rate of natural gas supply would surpass coal supply in period 3 due to the fact that the pollutant generated by coal-fired power is larger than that of gas-fired power. This suggests that gasfired power would always have an advantage over coal-fired power in terms of pollutant emission.
However, development of the coal-fired and natural-gasfired conversion technologies is subjected to the SO2-emission constraint; meanwhile, the electricity generated from these technologies could hardly meet the end-user's demand, making it necessary to develop hydropower and wind power conversion technologies. Figure 2 displays the amount of power generation and facility expansion schemes. The hydropower would grow from [38.5, 42 .88] PJ in period 1 to [152.00, 171 .00] PJ in period 3, and the wind power would ascend gradually from [6.50, 7 .31] PJ in period 1 to [31.88, 36 .56] PJ in period 3. The hydropower and wind power would have zero contribution to the local pollutant emission inventory, when environmental constraints take effect, it is advantageous to their development, however, their high capital cost would counteract this superiority. Coal-fired power generation would fluctuate over the planning horizon, for example, amount of power generation would amount to [589.99, 646 .11] PJ in period 1 and [929.97, 1007 .17] PJ in period 3. Gas-fired power generation shows an upward trend, amount of power generation would increase from [578.42, 633 .44] PJ in period 1 to [1162.47, 1258 .96] in period 3. From period 2, the share of coal-fired power in electricity production is gradually replaced by gas-fired power, it illustrates the constraint of environmental quality has played a important role from then on, it also indicates that the generating efficiency of coal-fired is lower than that of gas-fired power (since the coal supply is larger than that of natural gas supply in periods 2 and 3).
Coal-fired power conversion technology would be expanded with 0.1 GW in period 1, 0.2 GW in periods 2 and 3, gas-fired power facilities would be expanded from 0.75 GW in period 2 to 1.35 GW in period 3, hydropower would be expanded with 0.3 GW in period 2 and 0.4 GW in period 3, there are no expansion for wind power in periods 2 and 3. Under high environmental demanding, more capacities for electricity generation would select gas-fired power and hydropower for 
Solutions with GHG-emission Reduction
In this scenario, GHG-emission control is considered based on Kyoto Protocol and local emission reduction plans. Table 6 presents the results of energy supply schemes. The capacity-expansion amounts for renewable energy resource would increase in order to reduce GHG emission; meanwhile, it leads to an increased system cost. Coal-fired and gas-fired electricity would no longer be cost-effective option under GHG-emission reduction condition. Compared with the results in scenario 1, the coal supply would drop dramatically from [1886.19, 1917 .46] PJ in period 1 to [1631.07, 1828 .86] PJ in period 2, and to [1369.47, 1558 .49] PJ in period 3. The natural gas supply would decline from [1417.13, 1426 .53] PJ in period 1 to [1230.39, 1353 .77] PJ in period 3. The coal supply would decrease 13.53% in period 2 and 16.04% in period 3, and natural gas supply would decrease 15.76% in period 3. In general, the supply of coal and natural gas show a downtrend, the fall of coal supply is larger than that of natural gas supply, especially in period 3. The main reason is attributed to the fact that the fossil fuel would generate a large amount of GHG and pollutant emissions in the conversion process. Subjected to the GHG-emission and environmental constraints, coal-fired power and gas-fired power would increasingly displaced by hydropower and wind power. However, within the limit of environmental constraint, the major power generation technology would still be coal-fired power and gas-fired power due to their low capital advantages. Figure 3 shows the amount of power generation and facility expansion schemes under GHG-emission reduction constraint. Coal-fired power generation would be [538.91, 589.99] PJ in period 1 and [486.89, 589 .95] PJ in period 2 finally [427.96, 528 .30] PJ in period 3, gas-fired power generation would fluctuate from [528.34, 578 .42] PJ in period 1 to [534.95, 660 .38] PJ in period 3. Gas-fired power would have been the major electricity supply since period 2. Its amount of power generation is basically remained unchanged in the period 3. The reason is that environmental carrying capacity has reached the maximum limit since period 2. In order to meet the rising electric demand, more electricity would turn to hydropower and wind power as well as imported electricity. The hydropower would grow from [84.70, 94 .33] PJ in period 1 to [165.38, 185 .06] PJ in period 2, and to [248.00, 279 .00] PJ in period 3. The wind power would soar from [32.5, 36 .56] PJ in period 1 to [71.23, 80 .85] PJ in period 2, and to [121.13, 138 .94] PJ in period 3. Amount of hydropower would increase 95.25% in period 2 and 49.96% in period 3. Amount of wind power would increase 119.17% in period 2 and 70.05% in period 3. The development speed would drop in period 3. The reason is that the available amounts of renewable energy resources (hydropower and wind power) are limited. The facilities expanded capacity is 0.2, 0.9, 1.3, and 0.9 GW for coal-fired power, gas-fired power, hydropower and wind power, respectively. 
Comparative Analysis between Two Scenarios
The power structure has changed dramatically under different scenarios, especially in the power supply ratio of coal-fired and gas-fired power. As shown in Figures 4 and 5 , without considering GHG-emission reduction, the main power generation technologies are coal-fired and gas-fired power and the power supply ratio are increasing over the periods; while subjected to GHG-emission reduction constraint, the four power generation technologies show a tendency of balanced development. Figure 6 shows the amount of capacity expansion under the two scenarios. The renewable energy generation technologies do not proliferate fast, and slower than coal-fired and gas-fired power technologies in scenario 1.
Conclusions
In this study, an interval-parameter credibility constrained programming was developed to support regional electric power system planning under uncertainty. The developed method coupled interval parameter programming and credibility constrained programming into a general framework, and could reflect uncertainties expressed as both discrete intervals and fuzzy sets. The model also allowed satisfaction of system constraints at specified confidence levels. Given the interval credibility levels for constraints, the ICCP model can be transformed to its equivalent two sub-models. The resulting solutions can provide stable intervals for the objective function and decision variables with different levels of constraint-violation risks. The developed method was applied to a regional electric power system planning case. 11 semantic scales were established to present the credibility levels of decision makers. Issues concerning energy resources allocation, capacity expansion of generating equipment as well as GHG-emission reduction were addressed. The results suggested that the proposed hybrid method was applicable to practical problems associated with highly complex and uncertain information. The results also implied that the ICCP technique could be extended to other engineering decision-making problems, such as water resource management and air pollution control planning (Liu et al., 2007a (Liu et al., , b, 2008 .
The proposed model could help regional electric power system mangers to obtain desired management schemes under various economic and risk considerations. However, there are still a lot of limitations of the proposed method. Compared with other inexact optimization methods, the model would encounter difficulties when the model's right-hand-side coefficients are highly uncertain; the random character of energy system parameters and theirs relationship can be hardly reflect by the ICCP model (Cai et al., 2009a, b; Fan and Huang, 2012; Li et al., 2011; Fan et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2018) . Therefore, further studies are desired to mitigate these limitations. Lower-bound Upper-bound
